## SIB Organisation Chart - Proposed new structure

### STRATEGIC ADVICE

**Strategic Advisers**
- Bryan Gregory: Acting Chief Executive, MLKDC (TED)
- Brenda Burns: Strategic Adviser
- John Adamson: Strategic Adviser
- Pat O'Neill: Strategic Adviser
- Denise Stockman: Strategic Adviser
- Mark Wishart: Strategic Adviser
- Johann Gallagher: Head of Research and Evaluation
- Julie Harrison: Programme Director (Strategic Adviser) DOJ
- Roy Bell: Procurement Adviser
- Denise Black: Organisational Development Director (OVA)
- Mary Donnelly: Vice Principal, Organisational Development (NRC)
- Tony Fuller: Technical Adviser - (DoJ)
- John Green: arc21 Project Manager
- Rod Cappell: Project Director: Fisheries (DAERA)

**Strategic Support Unit**
- Patricia Mallon: Head of SU

**SSU: Associate Strategic Advisers**
- Julie Donnelly: Karen McShane
- James Gilchrist: John Miskelly
- Mark Graham: Stephanie Morrow
- Therese Hogg: John O'Neill
- Susan Lindsay: Angela Reavey
- Colin Maxwell: Colin Stutt
- James McCombe: Sian Thornthaite
- Alan Dowdewsell

**SSU: Business Analysts**
- Ciara Boylan: Sarah Villiers
- Jenny Henry: Richard Weir
- Caroline Maxwell

### DIGITAL INFRASTRUCTURE

**DARE Unit**
- Martin Spollen: Chief Investment Officer/Head of DARE Unit
- Sarah Wylie: Lead on System Dynamics Modelling
- Austin Tamney: Data Analytics ASA: DARE Unit
- Paul McWilliams: Data Analytics ASA: DARE Unit
- Aaron Gorman: Data Science Analyst: DARE Unit

**Northern Ireland Digital Catapult**
- Adrian Johnston: Director
- Nigel McAlpine: Immersive Lab Lead
- Adam Wallace: Co-ordinator
- Sue McGuire: Business Development Manager
- Brian Toal: AI / Data Scientist

**Digital Projects**
- Paul Wilson: Project Director: Shared Network
- Dave Vincent: Chief Digital Officer, Tourism NI
- Nigel Robins: Project Director: Broadband Investment
- Dan West: Chief Digital Information Officer, H&SC

### ASSET MANAGEMENT

**Asset Management Unit**
- Michael Donnelly: Head of Corporate Finance
- Johnny Moore: Lan and Property Advisor
- Ronan O'Hara: Strategic Adviser
- Justine Daly: Urban Design and Physical Regeneration Manager

**Energy Management**
- Kevin Hegarty: Energy - Project Director
- Alison Clydesdale: Energy - Project Manager
- Paul Scannell: Energy - Technical Specialist

**Energy Strategy**
- Richard Rodgers: Energy Adviser (DFE)
- Meabh Cormacan: Energy Adviser (DFE)

**Reform of Property Management / Agile working**
- Derek Kennedy: Transformation Director
- Gareth Kimpton: Office Transfer Manager
- Suzanne Allen: Asset Management Adviser
- Christine Williams: RPM Project Manager
- Siobhan White: RPM Project Manager
- Peter Gilbees: RPM Project Manager
- Mags Millar: RPM Project Manager
- Patrick McMeekin: Economic Adviser

### PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

**Project Directors and Managers**
- Ruairi Lavery: SRC Project Director
- Kieran Mooney: NRC Project Director
- Jennifer Morgan: SSEC Construction Director
- Rory Miskelly: Casement Park Project Director
- Conor McCorry: NIFRS Project Manager
- Jonathan Gray: Project Director: DAERA

**Ebrington & NW Projects**
- Martin Turner: Ebrington & NW Projects Director
- Noel Conway: Ebrington Construction Manager
- Ciara Doherty: Ebrington Construction Manager

**DFC Community Cohesion Advisory Group**
- Jacqueline Fearon: Head of Capital Delivery
- Jonathan Porter: Project Manager
- Phelim Maguire: Project Manager

**Social Infrastructure**

**Buy Social Unit**
- Mary McKee: Head of Buy Social Unit
- Lisa Beers: Buy Social Senior Development Officer (maternity leave)
- Nuala Griffiths: Buy Social Development Officer

**Social Investment Fund (SIF)**
- Andrea MacLean: Buy Social Development Officer
- Esther Barnes: Buy Social Senior Development Officer (maternity cover)
- Lizzie Boreland: Buy Social Development Officer (maternity cover)

**United Youth Programme**
- Anne McCready: United Youth Adviser (TEO, DFE)

**Urban Villages**
- Stephen McGowan: Strategic Programmes Manager
- Jane McCarthy: Creative & Strategic Projects Manager
- Ciara McGurk: Capital Delivery Manager
- Joe Hills: Local Co-ordinator
- Maureen Fox: Local Co-ordinator (Derry/Londonderry)
- Jay Hadden: Local Delivery Manager
- Jonathan Fulton: UV Marketing and Communications Delivery Officer
- Carl Southern: Capital Projects Sponsor (Technical)
- Simon Doran: Project Manager, Urban Villages, Derry and Strabane District Council

### CORPORATE SERVICES

**Asset Management**
- Louise Johnston: Finance Manager
- James McIlroy: Deputy Finance Manager
- Noreena Coll: Finance Officer
- Joyce Agnew: Finance Assistant
- Ursula Doherty: HR Manager
- Catherine Hughes: HR Officer
- Pooja Chawla: HR Support (agency)
- Helen McNeill: PA to CEO
- Elaine Allen: Receptionist
- Gregor Hamilton: Legal Director
- Wesley Emmett: Organisational Development & Recruitment Adviser

**Strategic Communications**
- Jean Wylie: Director of Communications and Marketing
- Rachel Edwards: Manager of Communications and Marketing
- Deborah Waugh: Communications and Marketing Executive